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Officer Lists Due 
Organizatious that wish to re-
main
 authorized must submit a 
list of officers prior to May 10. 
according to Harrison
 Gibbs, 
ASB attorney. Such lists may be 
filed
 with Ilelvi Aho, ASK re-
ceptionist, In the Student Union. 
Any organisation
 failing to 
comply ’mill face possible
 pro-
secution by the Student Court. 
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Kay Brown, Film ’Blood Wedding’ 
Star, To Appear To Start Tonight 
At Junior Prom 
Kay Brown, Hollywood film 
star and vocalist, was contracted 
late yesterday to appear during 
the intermission entertainment of 
the annual Junior Prom to be held 
tomorrow night from 9 p in. to 
1 a m.
 at the Terrace Room of the 
Hawaiian Gardens, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Torn Bonet-
ti, Junior Class president. 
’I he Hollywood star recently 
was featured with Mickey Rooney 
in the MGM film production "The 
Strip.’ She has sold more than 
one million copies of her latest 
records on the Mercury label, 
"Give Me a Kiss To Build A 
Dream On," and "Razz-Razza-
MaaTazz." She
 is one of Holly-
wood’s most. promising young act-
resses, according to Bonetti 
DICK CREST 
. 
. . To Entertain 
Recently, the young film star 
was featured WO Stan Kenton’s 
orchestra. At present, she is re-
cording for Decca records Bonet-
announced that she will bring 
her own accompanist to the af- ’ 
fair. 
In addition to He Hollywood 
actress, the prom will feature the 
music of Dick Crest, an alumnus 
of SJS, and his orchestra. Dur-
ing intermission, the Guys and 
Paul Thomsen wilt entertain. The 
Guys, an on-campus organization, 
were featured at the recent pre-
sentation of tile aten’s Glee Club. 
Thomsen, who appeared at the 
Panhellenic Dance last fall, will 
present folk ballads at the affair. 
Today is the finarday for stu-
dents to purchase bids far the 
dance. The bids, selling at two dol-
lars each, may he purchased in 
the Graduate Manager’s Office 
and at tha booth in the Outer 
Quad 
The prom will be semi-formal, 
with the men wearing sui’s and 
the women attired in formals. 
The Juniar Class voted tun no 
corsages he worn at the affair. 
Tat: Sail Jose Stale advanced 
acting class will present "Blood 
Wedding,’ by Federico Garcia 
Lorca, tonight and tomorrow night 
at 8:15 o’clock In the Studio 
Theater. 
Ticket,: for the show are on 
sale in the Speech and Drama 
Department Office for 50 cents 
A poetic tragedy, "Blood Wed-
ding" deals %with peasant life 
in Southern Spain. 
Fred Engelberg will read the 
prologue. Those in the cast are 
Sandra Teboe, Patricia Branch, 
Louise Hays, Nancy Rembert,
 
Benita
 Camicia, Celeste McAdam, 
Patricia Murray, Leslie Robinson; 
Noretta Titus, Lynne Brunst, 
Marjorie Dupuy, Ron Stokes, 
Wayne Ward, Ivan Paulsen, Jo-
seph Markham, Kenneth Saviekas, 
Richard Wilson, Robert Montilla, 
Robert Gordon and Dean Black-
more. 
Blood Drive Nears 
End; Needs Donors 
Spartans may still donate blood 
today to the special Jim Hall 
Drive. according to Mrs. Maxine 
Smilie of the
 San Jose Blood 
Center. 
The drive is being sponsored 
by the Center and Phi Mu sor-
ority in behalf of the son of its 
rook, Mrs. June Hall. Mrs. Smilie 
asks that all donors be at the 
Blood Center between 10:30 a m. 
and 5 p m today 
Students who need
 rides to the 
Center may obtain them by phon-
ing Mrs. Smilic at the Center, 
-1 - 
not be provided from in front of 
the Student Union as it was dur-
ing Tuesday’s drive, at which 
time
 26 pints of blood were do-1 
nated. 
SJS Graduate
 
Receives
 Award 
Kenneth Millard Harmon, 1954 
&IS graduate, has been awarded 
a fellowship to the National 
Science Foundation for the 1956- 
57 academic
 
year, foundation of-
ficials announced this week. 
Harmon is currently a gradu-
ate study =dent majoring in 
organic chcm’stry at the Univer-
sity of Washington, where
 he is 
servi:111 as a teaching assistant 
in chemistry. 
He was a chemistry major
 while 
at SJS. 
Ms selection for a National 
Science Foundation
 fellowship is 
in keeping with the federal 
agency’s program of supporting 
scientific research and educaticn 
through grants and fellowships. 
L THOMSEN. Pi Kappa Alpha ,ong trader, accepts the trophy 
from Dean Robert S. Martin after the group Was announced 
winner or the annual Inter Fraternity Council Spring Sing held 
Wednesday night in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Theta Chi took see-
oud plotc and Delta Cpalloa was third. photo  by Hawkins 
THE LEOLANI’S ML’NUF1INES, pictured above, will represent 
Hawaii in the variety show tonight that will highlight the later. 
national Day celebration. The show is slated to get Inaba-way at 
7:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. The testi% it les are being 
sponsored hy international Students Organization. photo  by Starr 
Show To Highlight 
International Day 
A variety show to be held in isiorris Dailey Auditorium s il t 
%Val highlight the International Day celebration, sponsored by Inter-
national Students Organization. The show will get under ivay at 7::0 
o’clock, according to Mrs. Dorothy Hutchmgs, p betty chairman. 
Representatives from various countries tV1 take part ’in the 
program. They include the Europe,   
United States, Spain, Hawaii. 
Greeks o Clash Guam, Japan, the Philippines,
’
 
Egypt, n a a 
include England, Ireland, Scot- n Pushcart Relays group representing Europe will p 
land, Holland, France, and Italy. 
Entertainment will be provid-
ed by the Judy Lee Dancers, 
Five Star Studios, the Romero 
group, the Hanayagi, Ada. Mae: 
Cabral and Group, the Marian-
Jana, Eeolani’s Atenuhines, A’aa 
Logo and group and Magellan 
Madison. Madison is a 5.15 stu-
dent, and will perform a magic 
act for the
 show. 
The day’s celebration will conic 
to a close with a dance to be 
held in the Women’s Gym at 10:30 
p.m. Admission to the dance is 
free, and is open to student body 
cardholders and guest performers. 
Soft drinks will he mild. 
Beverly Johnson. social dance 
committee chairman, asks that 
all ISO members meet in Room 
22 of the Women’s Gym today 
at 4:39 p.m to decorate for the 
dance. 
A number of booths wall be but are allowed to use ma’, 
’ placed around the campus pushers to even the competitie! throughout the day
 to sell food for the sweepstakes The ric, 
course extends from, the inO, 
section of Ninth and Sa., 
nando streets to San Car’ 
Eighth streets. 
Girls vying for pushcart queen 
and their sponsoring organizations 
are Virginia Van Antwerp, Delta 
Upsilon;
 Sue Doyle, Sigma Alpha 
and fortune rookies; Student Epsilon; Margaret Dutch, Alpha 
Y. selling "cherry towels" and I Phi; Carol Crisler, Kappa Kai’. 
ISO selling Indian food, such Gamma; Connie Percy. Alt ’ 
as "purl.’ a meat turnover and Tau Omega; Carole Luby, 
"hays." a deasert Zeta; Jan Russo. Alpha Oni;, r 
A case in the Reserve Ltaek- ri; 
room vain display artielta.
 from Roberta Cecelia ham. 
foreign countries. Miss Maude Marilyn °Ireland,  Phi no 
Coleman. of the Science
 and Joanne Swenson, 1 beta 
Technology Room, is in charg,c of Mari :lane Hamel. Sims I tO the
 display. rat O’Connell, Alpha Chi lire Foreign atudenta are reminded
 ga; Ann Fredrickson. sizma Pi; 
to pick up their name tags in Robbie Thum, Gamma rhi Beta; Floyd Greenleaf:: office, SD 131, Jill Hoag,
 (710 Omega: 
this morning
 The tags will he 
worn on the costumes throughout
 
Pat Cochran. Delta Gamma, 
Ginger Russ, Phi Sigma Kappa: thc day. and evening. American
 Jan Pearson,
 Alpha Phi Omega student::
 are asked to wear
 cos- Blanche Fritzen. Kappa AiPha; tumes also Mrs Hutchings Nil   
The annual Pushcart Relays 
sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha 
will go to post Friday, May 18, 
according to Don Lindeman. di-
rector of the Relays. All !rater-
nities, sororities and other cam-
pus organizations have been in-
vited to participate. 
A queen and two attend:nits 
to reign over the Relays will be 
chosen at the Lambda Chi formal 
on May 11. 
A total of 27 carts were en-
tered in last year’s competition. 
Alpha Tau Omega, men’s divi-
sion winner, narrowly edged 
Kappa Alpha Theta. women’s 
division titlist, for the sweep-
stakes trophy. Ten trophies are 
awarded in the competition. 
Entrants the women’s divi-
Men Must Use a female driver 
and other articles, Mrs. Hutch-
ings added 
Organisations that will span-
Nor a booth are Circuln Castel-
lano, selling tacos; Hawaiian 
Club, selling orchid corsages 
for 25 cents ; Mined, selling a 
Japanese pastry called "man-
Ju;" Chinese Club, selling tea 
tested that flies wear one of their Claire Wellenkamp, Kapea Tau, Glaris s Roberts,
 Kappa Della; descent or cultural interest 
Ed Aeon?, is general chairman
 
Marion BrIgnone,
 Delta Sigma 
of the affair Phi: and Pat Parish. Kappa Alpha 
Music Department ’- 
1 
No. 128 
Student Chairman 
AVOW-Alum for the office of 
studeut chairman of the Centen 
tidal barbecue committee Ste now 
being accepted in the ASII Of 
fire. located in the Student 
Union 
Students who o ish to Aprils 
must turn in their application, 
prior to noon of May 16. 
Early Election Returns 
Indicate Possible Record 
Alumni Directors Annual ASB Voting 
Answer Questions To Conclude Today Senior students had their guy. 
Bons answered by members 0: 
the Alumni Assoeiation Board of 
Directors yesterday in Senior - 
Briefing assembly. 
The seniors were told that 
among the benefits of member-
ship in the association were their 
subscriptions to Alumni Review 
magazine,
 library privilege carda 
seating provisions for footba  
games, membership in alumt . 
clubs, access to alumni recora 
information. participation 1.. 
homecoming activities, small loa, 
funds for students, and the news-
letter which
 is sent to alumni. 
Outlined 
last 
as accomplishm :, ent jor h
few years were the 
"birth" of the independent
 
status 
ag the Alumni Association, ex-
panded activities at alumni day, 
promotion of bequests to be lased 
for scholarships,
 and promotion 
of the campus chapel 
, In the future. the seniors were 
ield.
 the association hrpcs to em-
ploy a field secretary, promote 
alumni
 busses to games and ae-
tivities, and bring about closer 
unity with the students currently
 in college.
 
To Present Recital. Monday Deadline 
The San
 Joae State Musie For Draft Test partment
 faculty will present a 
recital at 9:15 pan. on Monday Mondav Is the last &is for 
in the Concert hail mailing registration cards for 
The concert will include
 ’ laio the May 17 draft deferment in B Flat." Op 11. hi- Fic:etho- test Reel-station htank  ma. hr 
yen; "Sonata for Two Piano:." obtained at (he selective Set’ 
by Poulenc; "Fantasie in I’ Mm- vice Board Office. according 
or."
 Op. 103,
 by Schubert and to Hr. Harrison
 Heath. testing 
"Introduction
 and Allegro," by officer. 
Frosh
 Car Wash 
To Start Saturday
 
The Freshman
 Class will hold 
its car wash tomorrow from 9 
a m. to 5 141 ,  in back of the 
Engineering gauil.’ding. 
The cost 1111;i7 automobile is 50 
sent,. and the holder
 of a ticket 
Early returns yesterday alt.:m..1i insheated a i,ossible rcsord 
turnout of the student elea,rate, as the ASB elixtton opcnied. Nu 
exact figure was available, hut student leaders, including Bob Becker-- 
the man in charge of the electionreiterated their oreol.otion eca 
for the students "to get out and vote." 
tassil three coloomciolv I.Notcd polling hioths. These booths are 
St_u_de_nt_s. who Jcorc  to cast their ballots will he aNs to choose he  
located on the walk in front of 
Reed Magazine ale Women’s Gym, in the Inner Quad and on the corner of San Antonio and 7th streets. Each of 
the three will he open from 9:30 
a m to 4 p.m Becker announced 
yesterday that if rainy weather 
prevails, the polls will he moved 
IS) the front of the Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. 
AI Rehr and tar Freeman are 
%, Mg for presidential honors, 
.5 bile Gars Clarke. Don gan  
and Ken Sebach are in the cogn-
petal011
 tor the office of vice-
president. 
Stivients running for the of-
fice of student body treasurer 
are Dick Arington and Jim Spr-
inger. Pat Parish and Joanne 
Wright are the only aspirants in 
the race for corresponding secre-
tary and Joan Healy, Li, Heath 
and Jan Neter all are seeking the 
office of recording secretary. 
i Student Court posts open are 
1 the male and female senior jus-
1 tice. The only student seeking election for the former office is John Sellers. while three eandi-
1 datesJudy  Fogarty, Vera Pogo-Jeff and Sandy Singer are vying 
1 for 
Those 
l aetut in-r oniniff irc fae. the mile 
representative at hinge post are 
Nears Completion 
Members of the staff ol Reed 
maganne u ill journey to Berkeley’ 
tomorrow to read page-proofs and ; 
work the magazine into shape, ac 
cording to Robert Woodward, stall 
adviser The magazine is scheduled 
to go on sale next Wednesday. 
According to Woodward, his-
shop
 
 at which the magazine IN 
being printed has just opened for 
business and has invited the staff 
to come over and read the proofs 
there, rather than mailing them 
here. 
This year’s Reed w contain’ 
10 short stories and more than 15 
poems All of this material is  
student written and much of it 
comes from the Phelan contest. 
The magazine is under the editor-
ship of Jim Leigh. 
Other members of the staff are 
John Rylander. Renee Sneskin, 
Julia Bolton. Joanne Morton, Edith 
Alcock, and Dan aleriinnity 
L guaranteed a wash Job on the farm- Contemn. Milton von 
,stside
 of the car and a cleaning Damm, Grant Salzman and Al 
al the
 inside. 
The announcement
 was made Election Posters Walburg. Female representative. at large candidates are Jodi  
I artier. Itohbie
 Marsh, Janie 
Munch, Joan Dieser and Didi 
, Smith. 
, Senior representative aspirants 
are Ray Cogo, Pat Cogswell and 
; Al Stones, while those in the 
j junior representative race arc 
: Macy Dunham, Roberta Evans, 
Penne MeClenallan, Kay Rieder 
and taveten Thomas. The sopho-
more representaltive candidates 
art L.lz ft. it in .s RictarOs 
last Monday in the clas.s’ general 
meeting Since that time, tickets 
have been on sale in the Outer 
Quad next to the Freshman Class’ 
snow cone stand. 
Today is the last day to par-
chase tickets, according to Dick 
Rob Le 5011, Car wash committee 
chairman 
All candidates currently run-
ning for office in the ASB elec-
tions should remember to re-
move their election posters on 
or before 6 p.m. today, reminds 
Ilarilson Gibbs. ASB attorney. 
-_-_-__  
The purpose of the
 project ia Summer School to increase the Froah treasury 
which is still in the "red." 
The Saturday project along 
with the Monday,
 Wednesday and 
perhaps Friday snow cone stands 
are the class’ two money-making 
activities 
Last.
 Monday the clam received 
$11.85 from the staid, and with 
the wanner wAther coming, the 
class officers
 predict that they 
will go over the Monday total. 
Robinson states that all is In 
readiness for the car w.sh. and 
al1 that fOrTI:1111:-. is 10 have more 
arkets
 bought by students 
Theses Deadline 
Graduate students Are Tc-
minded that today is the last 
day to turn in to the Graduate 
Student Office their theses. 
Manuscripts should he is ped 
and suitable lot. bindinc 
Extends Des-di 
Deadline far enrolling in ’’   
: summer session of West Co.. 
Nature School will be extended for 
one more week, according to Mills 
Diane Mitchell, secretary of I 
science education. 
Miss Mitchell attributed the 
extension to unusually heavy In-
terest and enrollment shown by I 
students in the first few days 
Cs!
 
registration. 
Forty students have already ea-
. rolled. A limit of 50 had been 
originally
 set by the staff of the 
; West Coast Nature School. 
An extensom on the limit is 
expected soon to accomodate the 
number of students who have ex-
pressed interest in the four-week 
program, Miss Mitchell said 
The first session will he held 
.it. Yosemite from June 10-16 
Today Last Chance 
To Reserve ’Blocks 
Deadline fnr reserving a ace-
lion for "block night," the second 
performance
 of Revelries, has 
been extended until today, ac-
cording to Jim Dunn, student pro-
ducer So far only /Our sections 
have been reserved. Dunn stated 
that If more do not sign up by 
today, the whole reservation idea 
will be cancelled. 
"Block nicht" has been set 
for fraternities, sororities. clubs 
and organizations, in order to 
give them A chance to sit Os a 
group. 
Tickets for all performances 
are still on sale at the Student 
Affairs Business Office 
Bente! Hoffmann To Preside 
Over Newspaper Ad Seminar 
More than 90 advertising men 
and women, representing both 
daily and weekly newspapers 
from throughout the state. are 
on campus this morning attend- ’ 
ing the two-day second annual , 
California
 
Newspapes Publishers 
Association Adsertising Semeiara 
The seminar is opened at 9 ado 
iii Newman Hall 
First topic for discussion is  
alesmanship. Lou Ileindel. Sanj 
Jose Mercury and News adver-
tising director and Clair Otis, 
advertising dircctor, Eurekal 
Nisvapapers, Inc., will lead the 
whieh is open to hot h   
lily and daily personnel 
7 his afternoon a seaman on 
cops and layout will be 
conducted hi. Rill Wetter, art 
director, and Miss Lee Ames, 
merchandise and ’Amy director. 
both from
 stamps-Conhains 
Vtliitche.ad. Int., a nu-se-.paper 
mat service. 
Dr Do ight Bente’.
 college Jo  
nalism and Advertising Depart-
ment head, wEl lead the seminar. 
orrow morning the subjects 
to be discussed include sessions 
on advertising markets and me-
chanical
 
problem:, Fred C Selzer, 
manager of the :Loa Angeles 
Tinica-Mirror market research de-
partment, will lead discussion oft 
markets. Gerald A. Holman, Ban 
Jose Mercury and News mechani-
cal superintendent, will lead the 
session on mechanical problems 
and their solution. 
Special weekly
 
topics
 arc 
also scheduled for this after-
noon and tomorrow morning. 
Advertising representatives from
 
’44 erkiy
 newspapers will dis-
cuss promotions
 under the di-
rection of Fred G. Hanneman, 
Sole no Republican- advertising 
director, and Ed Buser, Los 
Gatos Tittles advertising
 duce-
tar 
\ mold L Sant mei, publisher of 
Ilealdaburg Tribune. and Ralph 
’ If Markham. advertisinF director 
and co-teibltsher, Van Mys Newa, 
’t ill outline schedelidg and dead-
Imes 
liar llrory. Nan Jo:, Mercury 
; and News classified manager, ve ill 
lead dueuasion of classified ad-
vertising and a new examination 
of rs’es and rate structure will 
I be made by Chapman Wentworth, 
i publisher of the Dunsmuir News. 
The seminar will close Saturday 
afternoon. 
Carl ft Hoffmann. Director of 
Arleen-Using histructian of the 
Journalism and Advertising De-
partment, is the seminar program 
director 
’ Last year’s-seminar was tsend-
ed by 130 representatives from 
i_wookly-aold-elisiay-reewapoper-ed----- 
vertising staffs. 
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Alumni Benefits 
i 
CHINESE FOOD 
Or 
FRIED CHICKEN 
For 
HOME SERVICE 
Phone CY 5-1186 
or COMP to the 
CHINESE KITCHEN 
998 North 4th 
Next to Dick’s Super Market 
ART CLEANERS 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
including Soturdays 
15 Discount with your 
A S B Card 
Art Work by 
ART CLEANERS
 
398 East Santa Clara 
Each year when students are requested to pay 
senior fees, there is the common complaint: "Why 
mu,t  we pay an alumni fee of $5?.’ Tile background 
and purposes of the Alumni Association need to be 
noted before this complaint is valid. 
The organization receives its money from 
sources including membership renewals, grad fees, 
alumni magazine ads, rental fees and contributions. 
In turn, this money is used for salaries, publication 
of the monthly magazine, homecoming activities, 
Alumni Day, postage and such events as this year’s 
Senior Breakfast. The association also provides funds 
for student scholarships and loans. 
The association provides many benefits for the 
graduating senior. Membership in local alumni clubs, 
the alumni magazine, reserved football seats, ac-
cess to alumni records and college library facilities 
all are made available to the alumni member. 
The college alumni association has shown a great 
deal of progress in its five years of existence. Alumni 
Day this year, which’ will feature a full stage of 
activities including an open house, demonstrations, 
lectures and other events, is one notable accomplish-
ment made by the association. Plans for a week-end 
Alumni Day program and field secretary services are 
underway at present. 
If SJS is to continue its growth in size and pres-
tige, the graduate must assume a responsibility for 
the betterment of the college. It is his turn to do 
something for the college, in return for the many 
benefits he has derived from its services. The alumni 
fee is one way of assuming this responsibility. At the 
some time, the organization is a means of keeping 
in touch with the college and its activities. 
When you, as a graduating senior, are asked to 
pay the alumni fee, stop and think about the bene-
fits of the program and your responsibility to the 
college before you make any complaints. 
June Wedding? 
KEN SCHACH 
Mfg Jeweler’s Representaiiv
 
Engagement and Wedding 
Rings at Factory Prices 
Phone CY 7-4794 
OPEN THURS. EVENING ’TIL 
won’t 
buy a thing 
until I sec 
the rieu. 
styles at 
TvrteR1 ts4e  
.V 11.0nallom7,4 
.tfitolu-os: 
What’s Doing 
By DON OSBORNE 
For the first time in 20 years, 
Ifayilii’s oratorio. The Creation," 
will lie sung by the San Jose 
J.se Mtutli p.il Chorus Monday. 
at 8:15 p m. in the Scottish Rite 
Auditorium. Third and St James 
This performance (enema,’ 
is considered to be one of Bay-
dn’s be  orks. though It 
sounds the least like him. It 
%%As inspired during A Visit tO 
Iondon %lieu  he heard the 
choral singing in the Daudet 
Festival of 17.1..
 
rue Creation" conforms to the 
text of Milton’s "Paradise Lost." 
Georgia Eldridge Prugh. Orva 
Iluakinson and Ellsworth Wals-
ton are the vocal soloists fur the 
performance Leroy V. Brant will 
conclude his 32nd consecutive sea-
:on with the San Jose Municipal 
Chorus as he directs them through 
The Creation." Barbara Sim-
mons and Lena Guilbert are the 
pianists. 
A program consisting mainly 
of Bach and Mozart will be pre-
sented Sunday at 3 p.m. in the 

cir4- 1 
Calls ROTC Mediocre 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
How odd to listen to the con-
ditioned military ROTC members:. 
Odd because it is reminiscent ot 
the same type of thinking foster-
ed by the fascists in the early 
1930s For instance. critics of the 
ROTC campus program are at-
tacked as "troublemakers," "peo-
ple who should be taken out and 
Shot’ and "persons Who start 
the roots of communism on this 
campus" (whatever that may 
mean). 
These ROTC boys seem to be 
preoccupied with loyalty. "the 
9 future of all the people." and I 
"the American tradition." Would 
someone from the ROTC depart-
ment please explain that latter 
tern" 
of 11 
the 
house 
9 ƒ 
d ee  
suits, coats 
sports-
wear 
lingerie 
MOST SIZES 
It was under the pretest of 
protecting
 these same I’ Des of 
’ideals’ that made Cioelibels 
come out o ith. ’We  have re-
stricted individual liberties only 
’5 here they clash Sith  the needs 
of the people." 
There are those who feel that 
the military program on the col-
lege campus is a temporary thii 
and that we have nothing to wor-
ry
 about: however, may it be 
noted that the loyalty oath pro-gram also
 was "something we 
should have nothing to worry 
about " But alas, not only do the professors have to take the loyal-
ty oaths, but now the freshmen
 
and sophomores entering U.C. and UCLA
 must take a loyalty oath
 in 
conjunction with the ROTC pro-grams which they must join if they wish to go to those univer-
sities. 
There are thnce here r,! S.TS 
de 
who wiiuld have us believe that 
such would not ever happen here. 
Perhaps yes, perhaps no Wheth-
er it does or not, the repercus-
sions of the military ROTC pro-
gram are becoming more evident. 
Anyone with any military 
background knovis full well that 
the military is btsol upon phy-
sical and ment40 itsdience and 
regimentation. Amy; place does 
this type of tratring have on 
the college campus? Free ex-
pression. undeterred inquiry- in-
to any aspect of society and 
non-conformity are not en-
hanced by any ROTC program. 
Nothing but mediocrity can 
come out of any program that 
does not foster free thought and 
free expression on any subje.. 
and to ask professors of tl.. 
campus to contribute to this me,. 
ocrity by requesting them to 
up interest for ROTC is an insH’’ 
Ii) the integrity of the eollt..  
I professor.
 It is sheer mockery 
to ask the professor to act as 
some kind of a "recruiting officer" 
for the ROTC. 
3, 7 & 9 IN TOWN 
HOUSE OF NINE 
44 E. San Antonio 
between 
First /A Second 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
on dotes 
CY 4-2324 
McIntyre’s Barbeque
 Pit 
famous for 
Choice Oakwooci Barbecued Meats 
Beef Ham Spareribs 
  Beef Sandwich 
. .... 40c 
  Flaked Potato 41. Sew* 
. 10c 
  Vegetable
 Salad   10c 
  Barbecued Beans .. 15c 
15 South 11 th Street CY 4-4834 
ROTC
 Fascistic? 
Spar tan Daily 
San Jose State College 
  
Entered as second class manor Apell 24, 1934. at Son Jose, Calif., under 
the act of March 3, 1879. Membo: 
California Newspaper Publisaers. As-
sociation. 
Published daily by the Associated 
Students of San Jose State College 
except Saturday and Sunday. during 
the college year with one issue during 
each final examinotion period. 
Telephone: CYpress 4 -6414 -E ditor-
lal, Ext. 210, Advertising Dept. Ext. 
211. 
Subscriptions accepted only on a 
remainder-of -school year basis. In fall 
semester, $3; in Spring semester, 
$1P5re0s.s
 of the Santa Clara Journal 
1440 Franklin St.. Santa Clara. Calif. 
Editor 
JERRI LEE HUNT 
Business Manager 
HARRY SAGE 
Day Editor 
FRED CLAIRE 
News Editor  Wilbur Sims 
Sports Editor  Pete MeckI  
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Wire Editor   
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de Saisaet Art C.Illery of the 
University of Santa Vara. The 
recital, which features biro. Dien 
Mayer. is psi t of the University of 
Santa (71ara’s celebration of the 
Mozart bicentennial observance. 
Mrs. Mayer will open the If-
eital with Mozart’s Fantasia In 
C minor, followed by his sonata 
in II flat major and Sonata in 
A minor Bach’s intricate Parti-
ta in B minor will close the re-
"Al "Contemporary NItede and 
Dame Concert" o ill be present-
ed tonight in the r :OD Attu 
Community Center Adult Thea-
ter. 
The program is an attempt to 
present
 to the peninsula public a 
program of original dunce and 
musical expression by local ar-
tists. Original cumpooltions by 
four peninsula musicians will be 
performed during the perform-
211Oce n  of these is by Allyn Fer-
guson, SJS graduate, who has 
selected his -Variations on a Mu. 
live" for string and quartet and 
harp. This will be played by a 
group of Stanford University 
students. 
Also scheduled for performance 
is a Suite for Piano by Kirke 
Mechem of Woodside. which 
will be placed by Melt Carey 
and Jonathan B. Elkus. both of 
Stanford
 University. 
The concert was conceived 
Mary Gould Van Sciver of Wood-
side who is herself a dancer 
An impromptu jam session la 
scheduled tentatively
 fur tonight 
at the Monkey Inn. It seems that 
a group of wandering musicians 
in leather jackets have been 
showing up to entertain the cus-
tomers at no extra cost. From 
all reports they’re pretty good. 
Meetings 
Channing Club inetnbers will 
leave the Unitarian Church at 9 
a.m. Sunday fur their trip to the 
beach 
Roger Williams Froths ship will 
meet tut churl i Oleos -,41 at The - 
Grace Bawl I Chun, !, at 3 p lit 
tomorrow 
ROBERT LAWS 
<11,49 
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215 
Free Parking in Rear 
Let’s Go 
To Church 
First Christian Church 
(Disciples al Christ) 
Worship Service  11 00 a m. 
Disciples Fellowship  6 30 p in. 
Yr block N of campus on Cth 
USE YOUR MIND 
Sunday 10.45 a m. 
Studio Theater-376 S 1st 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
GO North Th.td Street 
11.v. MO W. llorttt--  Poster 
SUNDAY, MAY 6 
Wa,sh.o Sdr..or or i I u c. 
Class 9.30 am Calvin Club ut to pan. 
Supper :DR  ussion - 
-You Ai. Cordially binned-
"RIGHT THINKING 
HEALS" 
THURS 8 00 P.M. 
142 W. San Carlos 
"GREATER EARNING POWER" 
Speaker
DR. WAYNE KINTNER 
Science of Mind 
Two 
TRINITY   
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SI NORTH SECOND STREET 
Sunday Services: 
8,00 a m. Holy Communion 
9,30 a.m. Church School 
and Fomily Service 
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday) 
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon ’ 
1Holy Communion on 10 Sunday) 
6 30 Canterbury Club 
The Rev. Mark Rifentsark, Ott., leder 
The Rev. Stuart Anderson, Assistant 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Blocks from Campus 2nd and San Antonio 
SUN1AY SERVICES 
1100 MORNING WORSHIP 
730 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr. Clarence SandsMinister  
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday" 
TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY 
9.30Leadership  Seminar 
Spring Quarter: "Evangelism" 
6-30TPI  C Club Time 
HOLLYWOOD
 
STUDIO 
AND CAMERA SHOP 
BETHEL CHURCH 
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD" 
224 MERIDIAN ROAD 
A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND 
GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS rTPVIrFS: 
41 North First 
CY 2-8960 
SUNDAY SCHOOL  9.00 AM. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL  10-00 AM. 
WORSHIP SERVICE 10 00 A M. 
WORSHIP SEJTVICE  11-00 AM. 
YOUTH MEETING   6,30 P.M. 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE   7,30 PM. 
  
THOMAS G SUTTON  Pastor 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
In fascist Italy the oath of al-
legiance to the fascist government 
was prescribed to the university 
professors in the Decree Law of 
August 28, 1931. May it be noted 
that the oath was then supple-
mented by demands upon the professors for more Positive
 acts 
of loyalty. 
The professors
 were required 
to pass from declarations
 of loyalty which the’. thought %sere 
merely formal to positive.
 acts 
which deeply impinged on their 
scientific integrity and on their 
character. 
The college professor here at San Jose State has already
 been 
required to take
 the loyalty oath, 
a formal negative type
 of de-
claration of loyalty, and now a positive act of stimulating inter-
est in the ROTC
 military pro-gram has been requested of him. What next? 
A few of the ROTC boys
 "re-
commend
 that those few anti-
militarists think more of loyalty to the United States . . . " It 
should be pointed out here and 
now that most students
 who came 
out against
 the ROTC program
 
on campus were veterans Of eith-
er World War 11 or the Korean
 
conflict. 
Haig Bosmajian 
ASH 11055
 
  
..I’d  quick
 as a cheetah 
charkge into stripes   White Stag stripes, if 
you please, because the coolest cats in the jungle are togging themselves
 
out in these striped poplin playthings  by youknowwhoJ  For any cat 
knows that the hunting is better 
nothing works like shortasthelawallows  
the sun out of the eyes while sighting 
the watering hole...why
 
don’t you 
savage, Gold Coast yellow in  Eilimanjaro
 
when you’ve got good armunition..ond
 
shorts and a pert hat for keeping 
your quarryl Next time you meet at 
be wearing theso stripes in pink 
blue.
 
Shorts in sizes
 10-18 43.95 
Hat is 41.95 
Something New Has Been Added 
Vesuvio/ s 
3044 EL CAMINO   SANTA CLARA 
Opening
 Soon 
Featuring PIZZASPAGHETTIRAVIOLI
 
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The Spar-
tan Daily feels that both sides 
of the ROTC controversy have 
fleet’ sufficiently aired. No
 bather letters on the subject 
’sill
 be accepted.)
 
CAR WASH 
Second Floor 
Hale’s Sportswear 
Approved Minit-Man Service
 
AUTOMATIC CAR
 WASH CO. 
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
OPEN DAILY - SUN A M 
FIRST At SAN CARLOS 
Cl 4-4200 
4. 
Spartan
 Nine Falls; 
To Seek
 USF Win 
Undefeated
 Golf Team 
Travels to Stanford 
--
San Jose State’s undefeated golf 
team will put its unblemished re 
curd on the line when
 it takes on 
powerlul Stanford on the latter’s 
links tomorrow
 .morning. The No 
teams will tee off at 9 a m. 
k 1 11 
ED’s 
Hole In The Wall 
Completely Renovated 
open 7 days a week 
7 A M. - 10 P.M. 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
1 610 E. Santa Clara 
Between 33rd & 34th 
4 
Scoreboard 
YESTERDAY S RESULTS 
Baseball Fresno State b.
 San Jose State 
Intramurpl Basketball. ATO SO, °mon  
S.p.oui 35 Samurai 69, Theta Chi 27. 
TODAY S EVENTS 
Coif! Junior Vanity vs. San Jon, J t 
at Almaden, 1 p in. 
Swimming San low in California 
State College Championships
 at Son Luis 
Obispo. 
 SATURDAY’S EVENTS 
Baseball USE at San Joss, 3 p.m.:
 
Monterey High at San Jose Froth, 10 
Track: All-Comere mom   Spartan 
Field, 1:30 p.m. 
Doll San Jose at Stanford, 9 a.m. 
Swimming San lose in California
 
State College championship: co Soot Lois
 
Obispo 
Al Suarez 
Captures 
3 Places 
San Jose State’s Albert Suarez. 
the Spartans’ top marksman with 
a pistol, captured three Places in 
the outdoor National Rifle Ass°  
elation Regional Open Matches at 
San Diego last week. 
Suarez picked up a fifth place 
in the international slow-fire com-
petition with a score of 526 out 
of 600. Ile amassed 188 points out 
of 200 to take sixth in the 50-yard 
slow-fire match and tallied 563 out 
of 600 to place twelfth in the 
Olympic rapid-fire shooting. 
Capt. William A. Herring, SJS 
pistol team coach, said "Suarez’ 
shooting was outstanding when it 
is realized that he has never fired 
before on some of the ranges 
and has only been practicing the 
.22 caliber intercollegiate indoor 
type shooting." 
The Spartan ace’s performance 
at San Diego places him in the 
upper 3.33 per cent of shooters 
entered in the. international slow-
fire and 50-yard slow-fire matches. 
The competition attracted over 
210 top shooters from all western 
states. The match lasted for four 
days with entrants firing .22, .38 
and .45 caliber weapons. The shoot-
ers fired not only at the conven-
tional 25 and 50-yard American 
match distances but also competed 
in the international 60-meter and 
Olympic radip-fire matches. 
Suarez currently holds the NRA 
national championship and the in-
dividual intercollegiate national 
croWn. 
The WESTERNER RESTAURANT 
Delicious Meals at Prices You Can Afford 
Lunches  75c up 
Dinners  up 
Banquet Facilities 
for 
Clubs and Parties 
17 EAST SANTA CLARA CY 3-8058 
STATE MEAT MARKET 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY 
Fresh "Franks"   35c 
Young Frozen Spare Ribs   45c 
Link Sausage   40c 
In All-Corners Meet 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Friday, May 4, 
Bulldogs 
Nip State 
In Rain 
Baseballers Entertain 
Dons Here Tomorrow 
Falling for the fourth time of 
the season to Fresno State yes-
terday, the Spartan baseballers at-
tempt to get back on the winning 
trail when they entertain Univer-
sity of San Francisco tomorrow 
at 3 p.m. at Municipal Stadium. 
Either Bob Borgliesani (4-2) or 
a trio of moundsmen will work on 
the mound tonuirrow fur Coach 
Walt Williams’ Spartans. 
The Fresno Starters turned back 
the Spartans 64, in yesterday’s 
abbreviated contest that was rained 
out after five innings of play. 
The Bulldogs jumped out to a 
quick three run. lead in the initial 
inning as the first three Fresno 
batters scored, due chiefly to loose 
play in the Raider infield. Joe 
Gaitan led off with a walk against 
Tuck Halsey, and Walt Napier’s at-
tempted sacrifice went for a single 
with the help of a mental lapse. 
Both rode home on Joe Pedrozzini’s 
long double. Pedrozzini finished 
out the inning’s scoring, tallying 
on errors by Dun Iludgen and 
Stan Beasley. 
Fresno again scored three runs 
In the third frame on blows by 
Rob Phair, Ceor;te Reed, Jim 
Knerr and Bill Schulz. 
After the game was delayed tem-
porarily because of rain in the 
bottom of the fourth and fifth 
frames, the San Jose attack finally 
got going against Bulldog hurler, 
Ted Ellis. John Rostomily opened 
the home half of the fifth with a 
walk, was sacrificed to second by 
Halsey, and went to third on Joe 
Winstead’s single Beasley followed 
with a single, driving in Rostomily 
for the first run. ARA. Jerry Clif-
ford flied out, Chuck Reynolds 
walked to load the bases. Bob 
Borghesani then delivered with a 
two-run producing double, and 
Reynolds closed out the scoring, 
coming in on a Fresno miscue on 
Bill Rahming’s dribbler. 
Halsey allowed
 only six hits dur-
ing the five-inning game, but poor 
support by the Spartan infield 
aided the Fresno scoring. The 
loose play
 accounted for three of 
og’s runs. 
San Jose was held to five hits 
by the effective twirling of ace 
righthander. Ted Ellis. Win-
stead’s two safeties and Borglie-
sani’s double paced the attack. 
Beasley and Clifford
 were the 
only other Raiders hitting safely. 
San Francisco, who comes into 
town for tomorrow’s game, has 
fallen twice to the Spartans in 
the three times that the two clubs 
have met. The San Joseans hold 
9-7 and 19-2 verdicts over the Dons, 
while the Bay Area team scored a 
1241 victory over the locals. 
Line Score: 
Fresno 303 00-6 6 1 
San Jose 000 04-4 5 2 
Ellis and Schulz; Halsey and Clif-
ford. 
150 F. SANTA CLARA 
HAVENLY FOODS 
Out of this World Restaurant 
Every Meal a Delight 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
Banquet Facilities 
for 
Clubs and Private Parties 
OPEN DAILY - CY 3-1686 
Bayshore, just N. of McKee Rd. 
Fresno’s Crack Miler
 
Suffers Foot Injury 
FRESNO, Calif , May 3-(UP)- 
Fresno
 Slate’s top miler, Ed Den-
bow, is expected to be out of ac-
tion for three weeks because of a 
cracked bone in the arch of his 
right foot. 
Coach J. Flint Manner reported 
yesterday Denbow apparently in-
jured the foot in the Occidental 
College meet two weeks ago and 
the injury caused
 him some diffi-
culty in last week’s San Jose meet. 
Manner
 said the senior star
 will 
not compete in the California Col-
legiate Athletic Association cham-
pionships in Long Beach Saturday 
as well as the West Coast Relays 
In Fresno May 12. 
ATO Wins 
Intramural 
Cage Title 
Alpha Tau Omega came roar-
ing from behind in the last 10 
minutes to defeat a fighting’ Green 
Squad five. 50-35, and w in the 
college intramural basketball 
championship last night in Spar-
tan Gym. 
The contest between the Fra-
ternity League winners arid the 
Independent Loop champs was 
much closer than the score indi-
cates. Green Squad led until then. 
were eight minutes left to play 
and then fell apart after star 
Charlie Hardy fouled out 
With the Green Squad leading, 
33-32, Bill Benson hit six con-
secutive free throws to put the 
fraternity boys into a 38-33 lead. 
Harold Williams sank a set for 
the Green with 5:20 left, but 
then ATO went to work on the 
crippled independents. 
Shelley Beebe sank a jump shot, 
and Don Rye hit four consecutive 
short field goals inside of two 
minutes to pull ATO into a cern-
manding lead. 
The contest probably was the 
roughest and poorly officiated 
game ever played on Spartan 
Floor. ATO won the game from 
the foul line where it hit 16 free 
throws compared to three for the 
losers. A total of 18 fouls were 
called against
 
the Green Squad, 
while ATO only was whistled 
down five times. 
It was a tight game during the 
first half with ATO leading most 
of the way. A hook shot by Pat 
Fracisco with 1:05 left in the half 
gave the winners a 17-10 half-
time advantage. 
The Green Squad took the lead 
in the opening minutes of half 
on a free throw by Hal Boutte 
and three field goals, two by 
Hardy and one by Williams. The 
Green Squad maintained its lead 
until there was 7:35 left. Then 
Hardy fouled out, and it was all 
over.
 Hardy was easily the outstand-
ing player on the floor. The Green 
Squad
 ace put 14 points through 
the nets and wfs all over the 
court stealing alls and Inter-
cepting passes. Dn Rye was high 
scorer for the vnner, with 20 
points. However, )half of those 
were scored on 4cker shots in 
the final two min tes 
The Green Squai was at a fur-
ther disadvantagk because two 
of its star players, Mel Powell and 
Jack Crawford,
 were unable to 
play. Powell is in the hospital, 
while Crawford
 had to work. 
In the preliminary game, the 
Sparvets overwhelmed Theta 
Chi, 69-27, behind Fred Wilson’s 
21 points. Dan Estrada added 14 
for the winners. Stan Kilstrom 
sparked Theta Chi with eight
 
markers. 
Green Sqd. 
Hardy .7 014 
Boun  4 3 11 
Williams 2 0 4 
Ellis .. 1 0 7 
Cobb . 2 0 4 Benson 
Gardner 0 0 0 Murray 
16 3 35 
A TO 
Rye . 420 
Monteoh 2 0 4 
Fracisco 2 2 6 
Beryb
 3 4 10 
1 7 1 
0 1 1 
16 ii 50 
High Jump Is Top 
Attraction Saturday 
hil 11’1.m-ft ul S411 I’ I ant 1St) >eat’ Ail-Amons JO 
basketball
 player and excellent high juniper. heads the list of en 
!rants in tomorrow afternoon’s third annual San Jose All Conner  
track and field meet set for Spartan Field. First eeni will begin 
at 1 30 o’clock 
Called by coach Bill Magner as a sure seven foot Jumper. 
Russell cleared 6 ft. g In. last Mond.i) and barely missed at 6 ft 
la In. 
With such other high jump stars as Olympic Club’s Jack Rarretto 
and the Santa Clara Youth
 
Center’s Berm Wyatt and Vern Wil.on 
slated to participate, there is a possibility Wyatt’s field record ut 
6 fl 9 :1,4 in. could be broken. 
Track stars from all over the area are expected to be hi.T-- 
including two of Northern California’s top prep spikemen, Piet,- 
Walt Goodman and San Jose Lincoln’s Dick Brown. 
This pair is given a good char. 
; I to walk away with the open hut.. 
le s and sprints. Goodman finished 
second
 in the state high school 
meet last year and has a best 
clocking of 714.4 for the high school 
highs. He has run the 180 yard 
low barriers in :19.4. 
Brown will tangle with San 1, - 
State’s Val Daniels and Ed Hici. 
and San Francisco State’s Bob i  
more_ The prep star has run Al!. 
for the century compared to :o9 
for the three collegians. 
Complete teams will participate ’ 
from the Olympic Club, San Jo . 
State and San Francisco State. To 
ken entries are expected from the 
Santa Clara Youth Center, which 
could not meet the 50 cent c7. 
trance lee per man.
 
All of the Olympic Club aces’ 
will be here except Lon Spurn;  
who is meeting John Landy in I.. 
Angeles. Lowell Zellers, distain 
star for the Olympic Club, w 
best times of 409.1 for the mile 
be out to snap two Spartan Field 
VAL DANIELS 
... Faces Prep Ace 
and 9:10 for the two mile will 
records. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
Open at 1 PM 
Dine by Candlelight at Me 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
. . All kinds of Pizza . 
39$ Almaden
 Av. CT 7-9905 
Where Yau Get Yaur Money s W-,rth.  
tit 
0 
Other outstanding Olympic Clabbers are broad Jumper Tod 
Lewis, javelin thrower Cy Young and miler Len Simpson. 
Another highlight of the meet will be the Coast Conference 
Jimior College championships to be held along with the varsity event 
There also will be heats in the major open events with entrants be-
ing seeded according to previous best times. 
Events will be run Olympic style with the 220, 440 and 880 run’ 
around one, two and four curves resiwctively Special Olympic events 
slated are the steeplechase, 440 
yard hurdles, hammer throw and 
hop, step and jump. 
MEET WORDS 
100-9.7, lkownsbe,ger, 
1955. 
220-20.9, 
1955. 
440-46.2, Tumor, Fiesno State, 1955. 
11110-1:52.5, Caspar, Fresno State, 
1955. 
hillo--4:13.1, %mown, Wrestle Club, 
1955. 
Two-mile-9.41.3, Hubbard, San Jose 
State, 1954. 
440-yd. hurdler-55.4 Luttrell, Stan-
ford, 1935. 
120-yd. H.H.-14.5, Mitchel, Mathpt 
Held, 1954. 
220.yd L.14-23.3, Maramonte, San 
Mu NAN, 1955. 
Hammer Throw-142-3, li;on, Youth 
Center, 1955. 
Hop, step S jump-45 3, Gmnblnl, 
Fresno Slate 1955 
Shotput - 53 7’ , Kohnort r, 
1955. 
Discus-164 0, lo-n You91 Center, 
1955 
Javelin-244 6, Held Olymp, Club, 
1955. 
High jurnp-6-7, Wyatt fort Ord 
1954. 
Broad jurnp-74 3, Courdme Youth 
Center, 1954 
Stanford,  
lirownsberyor, Stanford, ’ 
ATO, Theta Chi in 0-0 Tie 
In ’Mural Softball Race 
A F. M AUTO REPAIR 
General Auto Repair 
Hydtamat,s-ASperiaity Student Rahn 
456 F San
 Salvador San los  
CY 5-4247 
(D 
F 
-+ 
PIZZA See CONNIE 
FQR 
KING
 
21/ 
Open Friday and 
354 EAST
 SANTA CLARA 
at the 
COLLEGE BOWL 
Under New Management 
SNACK PIZZA’S
 40c 
Spaghetti and Ravioli 
Served
 or to take out 
Saturday 11 a m. to 1 a .m. 
CY 7-9961 
HAIRCUTS AT HOURS 
Treat yourself: Shave 25c 
Moler Barber College 
41 West San Fernando (.; 9 r 6 Mon thru Sat. 
CENTS 
All 
Work 
Supervised 
by Licensed 
In  
Alpha Tau Omega and Theta Chi featured Wednesday’s intra-
mural softball action as the two teams duelled to a scoreless tic in the 
fraternity national league. 
Dick Zimmerman, Theta Chi ace, allowed only one hit over 
the six inning route, while his counterpart, Bob Chrisco of Alpha Tau 
Omega threw a three-hitter. The teams were forced to call it quits 
due to the start of the Spring Sing. Sigma Nu downed Kappa Alpha, 
------ 6-1, in the only other national 
league action. Spartababe Hiders 
To Meet Monterey 
Rained out yesterday after three 
innings of play against the Santa et v downing Epsilon Kapp.
wa% 
while the
ph 
Sparvsets
  
and 
K 
OraiPo:-;’ Cl r Frosh, the Spartababe nine 
plays again tomorrow, meeting
 collected their first wins of Ili, 
Monterey High
  School at 10:30 season The Sparvets defeated IFT 
a.m. at Spartan Field. 15-1 and the Oriocci thumped th, 
Bill Leach, who had a no-hitter Red X’s, 12-2.
Over in the American league, 
Phi Sigma Kappa toppled Sigma 
Kappa, 91 and Delta Upsilon de-
feated Lambda Chi Alpha, 9-2 
In the Independent loop. the 43- 
going until rain stopped yester-
day’s game in the third inning, 
will start on the hill for Coach 
Bill Gustafson’s nine. 
The Spartan Fresh dropped 
6-3 decision
 to Monterey when 
two team met in early April. 
Arrangements
 
are being made to 
re-schedule yesterday’s rained out 
game for next Friday. 
The Frosh’s season’s mark stands 
at five games won and ten lost 
Laundre Brite 
Clean Rite 
An Outstanding Offer 
For One Day Only 
Sunday, May 6th 
at 
Gene’s Rendezvous 
CONTACT LENS
 
CENTER 
Spec.alists
 with 
Corneal Contact Lenses 
.101 ALLDI RANK JACKSON 
213 S. NM CT 7-5174 
Gimelli 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions 
Special consideration to 
s1,1ents 
Third and Santa Clara - CV 5-4934 
EAST 
weal 
NOW OFFERS; 
2 Tubs Washed & 
Dried (not folded) 
. Hand koning 
  Alterations 
LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 
A Complete 
Sirloin Steak Dinner 
1.65 
including: 
Soup - Salad - Baked
 Potato 
Strawberry Shortcake 
Choice of Drink 
(coffee, tea or full 12-oz. of milk) 
1595 SO. FIRST ST. CY 3-9821 
10% Discount to Students 
Week Driys -6---Suncioy 10.3 
609 S. lst St. CY 7-5605 
See You Sunday 
 ƒ16. 
Gives SJS Okay 
For Local Chapter 
8.15 recently received word 
from Phi. Delta Kappa headquar-
ters that it had been unanimously 
approved to prepare a petition for 
a campus chapter in the national 
honorary fraternity. 
The announcement was receiv-
ed by Dr. William G. Sweeney, 
chairman of the Division of Tea-
cher Education, and was sent by 
Dr. Paul Cook, executive secre-
tary of Phi Delta Kappa. 
A conunittee has been appoint-
ed consisting of Drs. James W. 
Brown, James E. Curtis, William 
Rogers, Lowell Keith, Harry T. 
Jensen and Sweeney to receive 
applications, prepare a petition 
and arrange for installation cere-
monies. The chapter is expected 
to become manifest in the open-
ing of the Centennial year. 
VA Fire Protection 
Program Provides 
Safety for Patients 
The Veterans Acimirnstration 
today released a progress report 
on its intensified program of pro-
viding protection against fire for 
sick and disabled veterans who 
are patients in VA hospitals. 
Engaging in the most concerted 
"patient protection" program in 
the history of the agency, the 
VA in recent years has equipped 
or is now equipping hundreds 
of buildings in its older hospital 
plants with such protective fea-
tures as automatic sprinkler sys-
tems, stairwell enclosures, fire 
escapes, fire doors, smoke bar-
riers and fire alarm systems. 
By the end of the current fis-
cal year, VA said it will have 
completed construction on 35 or 
more major protection projects, 
with an estimated cost of nearly 
2 ,million dollars. 
Construction is underway on 
another 53 projects estimated to 
cost more than 4 million dollars 
The construction Costs involv-
ed in these projects exceed the 
total amounts expended for this 
type of "patient protection" in 
all the preceding years since the 
establishment of the VA. The 
VA installation of automatic spr-
inkler systems in the current 
program is acknowledged
 to be 
one of the largest of its kind in 
the history. of the sprinkler in-
dustry. 
Gordon E. Munroe of Concord, 
California, who received his B A. 
degree in Business Administra-
tion from San Jose State in 1955, 
recently was graduated and com-
missioned Ensign, USNR, during 
ceremonies held at
 the Navy’s Of-
ficret, R r Candidate School at
 
New-
port,
 
’ Rear Admiral Frank Virden 
presented the honor graduates 
with their commissions and was 
  
’ the principal speaker at the ex-
ercises. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
  ADVERTISERS   
PARKING 
Late for Clas..? 
’IV,, Pcuk It For You 
  
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
fourth and !:citi 1.,quionclo 
Across from Studont Union 
JIM SPRINGER 
for 
A.S.B. TREASURER 
No Science
 Open House 
opcis
 house for the Natural 
Science Division will be held this 
year, according to Dr. Carl D 
Duncan,
 chairman of the Natural 
Science Division. 
The staff and faculty will put 
on an "extra special** one next j 
year, he said 
1111111is  
,9  
0 1301k . 
Dia, cc ei3-4. 
Of course. Most everyone does 
- 
often. Because a few momcnts over 
kr-cold Coca-Cola refresh you e.   
It’s sparkling with natural goodness, 
pure and wholesome-end 
naturally friendly to sour figure. 
Fad like having a Cokt? 
DRINK 
POTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA COLA COMPANY IS 
THE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE 
Cat      rpƒoorecit,odwrAtok.  C MA. THE COCA,COlA coatis»  
To Get Into
 the Act 
Everyone Is Trying 
. . . but theie is still only one 
SAN REMO’S
 
PIZZA 
The Result of 60 Years Experience 
Its Oilh our pleasure to extend 10%, discount to students 
SAN REMO 
of 
SAN JOSE 
211 Willow 
CY 4-4009 
SAN REMO CARAS  
rif 
LOS ALTOS 
lOn El Caminol 
YOrkshire 7-2570 
SAN REMO 
in 
ARMER’S MARK!. I 
Hillsdale 
I0110111.11.111.1.11Y11...11111  
SJS To Enlarge Summer Session Placement Office Offers Counselor, Graduate Receives Schedules Course Camp Director, Summer Industry Jobs Naval Commission 
ssali Josc State C.n.yge ’A.., of-
fer a record 206 evennig and 
late afternoon classes in the 1956 
fall semester, according to Dr. 
Arthur 11 Prim evening program 
coordela tor 
This will be an increase of 52 
COUrEe CAW the 1955 fa:: semest-
er and 38 more than were offer-
ed in the spring semester. 
The largest number of evening 
courses will bc offered in the 
Natural Science Division A rec-
ord number of 54 courses will be 
scheduled in this division one 
A great number of these will be 
laboratory courses in biological 
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
Friday. May 4. 1656 
Spring Bouquets 
Bakmas 
Flower
 
Shop 
10th and 
Santa Clara 
Come in and see us Today 
CY 2-0462-10oh 6 Santo Clare 
---  
1111 
sical sciences. 
In the teacher education field, 
37 evening courses will be given. 
, five more classes than are now 
being offered The Engineering 
and Mathmatics Departments will 
have a total of 14 courses in the 
evening, two less than this sem-
ester. but three more than werc 
given last fall. 
Another department offering 
fewer courses will be Journalism, 
which will offer only four courses 
compared to I 1 this semester 
Other departments offering 
*courses arc: Business, 26: Fine 
Arts, 26: Language and Litera-
ture, 7: Physical Education, 7: 
Physchology and Philosophy. 22, 
Social Science 15 and Librarian-
n western raies 
Arnichao- Ira% eleis %al have 
an oppportunny to tour the west 
via "The West In Color," a social 
science course, designed to pro-
mote greater understanding and 
appreciation of the country west 
of the Rockies. 
The tour. which will be guldeti 
by Dr. Dwight Bentel head ot 
the college Journalism and Ad-
vertising Department, will be of-
fered during a six-week  1951; 
summer sesoon 
Enhancing the ’’arnichair" trip
 
through the est V. ill he re-
corded niusie, motion
 pictures. 
and thousands of colored slides
 
which will -bring alive" cul-
ture. history. economic, and 
social background of the nest, 
Dr. Bentel.said. 
ship, 4. Many of the slides arc from 
- - -   the extensivo collection of the 
San Jose Department of Adult 
Education and include sonic made 
by David MacKaye, former Adult 
Cadet Picnic Today Education head, Price Webb, and 
Dr Bente’ himself. 
annual Air lrce Cadet Music of famous western corn-
Picnic, for all AFROTC cadets
 posers
 will be used in the course. 
and the Air Force detachment works by Dvorak, Ferde Grote. 
start, will U1_. held today at Club and Aaron Copland will be fea-Almaden. 
Admission
 and a steak or crab Problems scheduled to he die. 
dinner are free to all cadets who cussed are those pertaining to 
have their cadet fund dues paid..
 the Indians, water. maintenanef 
Guests are welcome. but they
 ’ and preservation
 of national 
parks and monuments. forests. 
Preparation for the dinner b and population Trasel, histors 
Ander
 the direction of Sigma N . and
 geography are combined iii 
Fraternity. Torn Rimerman i in the hour course, %%Inch mill be 
:large
 of the picnic given tss ice daily at 830 a.m. 
and 9:30 a.m. 
s 
Registrations for the college
 
Summer eSSI011s will be held in 
the Women’s Gymnasium, Mon-Oak Ridge Institute  session naend1 8:y i!oFr tdhaeys, July 27, 
for the four-week program.
 ac-Dr Earnest S Greene,
 pro-
lizsor of physics and chemistry, cording to Joe West, dean of 
education services and
 summer recently received an appointment 
to the Summer Institute of Col- sessions 
lege and University Science Tea -1 
chcrs at Oak Ridge, Tenn., ac-
chairman of the Natural Science SJS Coed Wins cording to Dr. Carl D. Duncan. Division.
 
AFROTC To Hold 
Show Slate must pay 50 cents for the dinner. 
STUDIO, 
"The Last Hunt" 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
STEWART GRANGER 
"The Green Buddha" 
WAYNE MORRIS 
UNITED ARTISTS 
-MIRACLE IN THE RAIN" 
JANE WYMAN 
"THE STEEL JUNGLE.’ 
CALIFORNIA 
"ALEXANDER THE GREAT" 
11.(hard unon   Elede,oes Mi:mh 
ALSO-
"Postmarked for Danger" 
Ttlarr MOORE 
MAYFAI 
"Rebel Without a 
JAMES DEAN 
"MISTER ROBERTS ’ 
STUDENT BODY CARDS f-C 
Cause Young
 Democrats, Republicans 
Greene To Attend 
onT1.1teilYu7::cri $200 Scholarship 
.ust 3. 
Dr. Greene will attend classes 
concerned with modern physics, 
methods of teaching
 newer forms’ 
of physics and incorporating them ! 
into the general physics course. 
There will be lectures and lab-
oratory work in various radio-
active fields. 
Many of the courses which
 Dr. 
Greene will attend will be taught 
Barbara Adams, senior dietetics 
major, recently won a $200 scho-
larship given by the California 
Dietetic Assn. A student receiv-
ing this award is to use it to 
help defray expenses in taking 
an internship in dietetics. 
Miss Adams will take her in-
ternship fall semester at the State 
University of Iowa Hospital. Iowa 
-
  by scientists now working
 at the City, according to Dr. Ruth Dar-
Oak Rick’’, nt pla, by. professor of Itntne economies. 
- 
EL RANCHO 
"MAN WITH A GOLDEN 
ARM" 
IRANI( SINATIA 
ALSO
THE MAN WHO NEVER WAS 
TOWNE 
"DIVIDED HEART ’ 
A,   _ 
"A Day To Remember’ 
S’AN 110UOWAT 
SARATOGA 
..ROSE TATO:Y. 
FAR HORIZONS’ -
Faro morssuattf 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RLNT 
1" a n hcdroom apartments for 
en studen’ for summer ind 
fad .essions Au’oniatic 
er Chatter Hall, 244.; 
Y 3-3508 after 
Modern leer room 
542 S 11th St., if 
per month. or Is.. 
tour. CY 1-1706. 
FOIL SALE 
Motel A nail coupe. very eh 
easy to park. $65 CY 2-6695 
ing’s and weekends 
34 Chevy Bel Air concerti: 
radio, heater, white walls, posƒ.1 
glide, power brakes. A-1 condition 
CY 4-4022 
Niroe cubic feet Frigidaire re-
frigerator. $80. CY 2-0570 alter 
3 pm and ’ 
LOST 1\11 1,1\1p 
taima-likiran wallets Il f,und rt - 
turn to Barbara Bry sou al 
leth St or phone cy s-977n 
teat-816e and .  
renutnentaI saluc 
WAN RED 
_ 
rvrom WANTED: Expero 
ed Reasonable rates. Mrs I: 
sell Jensen, 960 Jansen Ar 
2-1140. 
To Meet at Mills College Campus 
Thc Young DeTTIOCTat.ƒ and Young Republicans clubs of Mills 
7ollcee, in cooperation
 with the Northern California Citizens Clear-
ing House have invited SJS faculty and students to take part in a 
.-onference enutled "Women ii Polities." 
The affair will take Mills campus on Saturday, May 12 
from 9:30 a m. to 4 p.m 
National Committee women of 
both major political parties, mem-
bers of the state legislature, and 
women holding offices in local 
government have been asked to 
..peak at the event. The discus-
sion will bring out both the op-
portunities and responsibilities of 
women in politics at all levels 
of government. 
The registration
 fee sill be 
$1.25 and will include
 luncheon 
and refreshments 
Further information
 may he had 
from
 either Pat Reid or Molly 
Fairbank at Mills College in Oak-
land. 
The Curtain 
o open on 
the Best PIZZA 
in town . . . at 
The Holland 
dchcious 
:.’pogheni, and 
lasagne 
Fountain SeIVICC 
Open  24 Haws
(or 12th and Santo Clara 
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Spanish Society Invites 
A lar4c nunirci summcr p i available to students have been 
listed in the ,piacement office, according to Dr. E. W. Clements, 
placement of ficer. 
Positions in summer camps have been put into four categories; 
camps for boys, :amps for girls, camps for boys and girls and camps 
tor adults. 
The camps offer positions as counselors, life guards, directors and 
kitchen helpers 
Business and industry. in some 
aream, employ help during the Phi Delta Kappa 
summer to  e lo.e%  
during
 the sacation season. Cer-
tain Is pes of organizations, such 
as canneries, that produce on 
a seasonal basis. rITIPIOV a large 
number of morkers during their 
busy season. 
There is a demand for both 
skilled
 and unskilled workers. 
Applications for summer positions 
in the canneries will be taken 
by the placement °trice  near the 
end of the month 
Some of the Jobs listed with 
the placement ()trice include; 
Hayward Recreation Dept., Los 
Altos Recreation Dept., San Jose 
Recreation Dept , Calaveras Uni-
fied School, Atwater Recreation 
Dept., Montecito Sequoia Private, 
Camp, the Campfire Girls, Girl 
Scouts, and the Mt. Diablo Co..n-1 
eil of Boy Scouts 
Companies paying union 
scales that have listed with the 
placement office are: Mother’s 
Cake a. Cookie Co., Sunshine 
Biscuit Co., National Can Com-
pany, Pratt-Low Cannery, The 
Jane’s Swimming School, Buon-
aceorse, 5lurras fir Lewis. Mol-
ly’s Motel, Southern Calif. Edi-
son Co., Jewel Tea. Ilershal 
Canning l’o., Stokley Van Camp, 
(’alit. Parking Corp., Food Ma-
chinery, Addressograph Co. and 
the Campus Cafteria. 
The
 
Girl
 
Scouts of Santa Clara 
Valley will send representatives 
to -the campus today to inter-
view persons interested in em-
ployment as business manager, 
nurse, unit or craft leaders. 
May 10, the Sacramento (’amp 
Fire Girls will send a representa-
tive to the campus to interview 
persons to fill the positions of 
program director, unit directors 
or camcraft leader. 
The Napa Solano Girl Scouts 
. will send a representative to cam-
, pus the following day. May 11, 
!seeking two unit leaders. Persons 
applying must
 be 21 years of age. 
’Spartan Review’ 
Features Esselstyn 
The alumni monthly magazine, 
"Spartan Review," which has re-
cently come off the press, features 
a story by Dr. T C. Esselstyn, 
SJS associate professor of socio-
logy. on the handling of the 
criminal 
The rnagaiine, which is edited 
by Peggy Major, also carries a 
picture story on the new full-time 
Counseling Center at San Jose 
State. 
Students, Faculty 
Slate Social Event 
Presbyterian students and fa-
culty members will have a get-
together Sunday afternoon and 
evening from 2:15 to 9:45 o’clock 
at the Los Gatos Presbyterian 
Church on Shaormn Road. The 
program will include mixers, a 
barbecue, singing, speakers, dis-
cussion, and a worship service. 
Dr Edward V. Stein, pastor at 
Berkeley, and Dr John Hartsell. 
director of  Northern California
 
Westminster Foundations, will 
speak. 
Reservations should
 he made by 
this afternoon. They may be 
made at the student Y. corner of 
9th and San Antonio streets. 
CY 5-2734, 
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Ceramic Art Authority 
An authority on the ceramic 
art of ancient Mexico, H Rey 
wilds Stone, vil1 give a talk ci, 
that subject tomorrow night .i  
I 7:30 o’clock in Room SD 118 II 
is speaking at the invitation of th, 
Alpha Epsilon chapter of Sigm., 
Delta Pi, nationary honorar, 
Spanish society. The speech, how-
1 ever, is open to all tracrcatcd 
students. 
i Stone will bring his MeN, 
collection of ceramics. Ile 
graduate of SJS. and is currcntlx 
teaching at St. Helena Ill’411 
School in Napa Count’ 
_ 
Look Sharp . . . 
Be Sharp ... 
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Club Barber Shop 
Personalized .,ervice 
... 5 Barbers ... 
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